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Feel-good typing

Your hands will enjoy the low-profile, whisper-quiet keys and standard layout with full-size F-keys and number pad.

Rugged good looks

The slim keyboard isn’t just sleek—it’s tough with a spill-resistant design,* sturdy tilt legs and durable keys.

Smooth ride

You’ll be moving along smoothly with a precise, high-definition optical mouse to help you get around.

Comfortable, quiet typing

You’ll enjoy a comfortable and quiet typing experience thanks to the low-profile keys that barely make a sound and standard layout
with full-size F-keys and number pad.

Spill-resistant design*

Liquid drains out of the keyboard, so you don’t have to worry about ruining your investment with accidental spills.

High-definition optical tracking

You’ll enjoy responsive and smooth cursor control with the high-definition optical tracking (1000 dpi).

Thin profile

The keyboard has a thin profile that adds a sleek look to your desk while keeping your hands in a more comfortable, neutral position.

Durable keys

The keys can last up to 10 million keystrokes** so you can keep typing long after many keyboards have called it quits.

Plug-and-play USB connections

Setup is simple—you just plug your keyboard and mouse into USB ports on your desktop, laptop or netbook computer and start using
them right out of the box.

Easy-to-read keys



The bold, bright white characters make the keys easier to read—perfect for those with less-than-perfect vision. They’re less likely to
wear off, too.

Sturdy, adjustable tilt legs

You can extend the sturdy folding legs to increase the keyboard tilt by 8 degrees to address your personal ergonomic needs.

Logitech reliability

You get the high quality and reliability that’s made Logitech the global leader for keyboards and mice at a price you can afford.

Curved space bar

It keeps your hands in a more natural position so you can type in greater comfort.

Zusammenfassung

Feel-good typing

Your hands will enjoy the low-profile, whisper-quiet keys and standard layout with full-size F-keys and number pad.

Rugged good looks

The slim keyboard isn’t just sleek—it’s tough with a spill-resistant design,* sturdy tilt legs and durable keys.

Smooth ride

You’ll be moving along smoothly with a precise, high-definition optical mouse to help you get around.

Comfortable, quiet typing

You’ll enjoy a comfortable and quiet typing experience thanks to the low-profile keys that barely make a sound and standard layout
with full-size F-keys and number pad.

Spill-resistant design*

Liquid drains out of the keyboard, so you don’t have to worry about ruining your investment with accidental spills.

High-definition optical tracking

You’ll enjoy responsive and smooth cursor control with the high-definition optical tracking (1000 dpi).

Thin profile

The keyboard has a thin profile that adds a sleek look to your desk while keeping your hands in a more comfortable, neutral position.

Durable keys

The keys can last up to 10 million keystrokes** so you can keep typing long after many keyboards have called it quits.

Plug-and-play USB connections

Setup is simple—you just plug your keyboard and mouse into USB ports on your desktop, laptop or netbook computer and start using
them right out of the box.

Easy-to-read keys

The bold, bright white characters make the keys easier to read—perfect for those with less-than-perfect vision. They’re less likely to
wear off, too.

Sturdy, adjustable tilt legs



You can extend the sturdy folding legs to increase the keyboard tilt by 8 degrees to address your personal ergonomic needs.

Logitech reliability

You get the high quality and reliability that’s made Logitech the global leader for keyboards and mice at a price you can afford.

Curved space bar

It keeps your hands in a more natural position so you can type in greater comfort.

Logitech Desktop MK120, Wired, USB, QWERTZ, Black, Mouse included

Logitech Desktop MK120. Connectivity technology: Wired, Device interface: USB, Keyboard layout: QWERTZ. Cable length: 1.5 m.
Product colour: Black. Mouse included

 

Merkmale

  

Other features

Compatible operating systems- Windows XP, Windows
Vista, Windows 7 - Linux
kernel 2.6+

 

Features

Cable length 1.5 m
Plug and Play Yes

 

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported

Windows 10, Windows 11

Mac operating systems
supported

No

 

Design

Product colour Black
Protection features Spill resistant
LED indicators Yes

 

Packaging data

Package width 163 mm
Package depth 525 mm
Package height 49 mm
Package weight 860 g

 

Weight & dimensions

Keyboard dimensions (WxDxH) 155 x 450 x 23.5 mm
Keyboard weight 550 g
Mouse dimensions (WxDxH) 62 x 38 x 113 mm
Mouse weight 90 g

 

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84716060
Master (outer) case width 261 mm
Master (outer) case length 342 mm
Master (outer) case height 558 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 9.4 kg

 

Keyboard

Device interface USB
Keyboard layout QWERTZ
Keyboard language German
Numeric keypad Yes
Keyboard keys operating life 10 million characters
Connectivity technology Wired
Spill-resistant up to 60 ml

 

Mouse

Mouse included Yes
Movement detection technology Optical
Movement resolution 1000 DPI
Buttons quantity 3
Scroll Yes
Scroll type Wheel
Mouse cable length 1.8 m

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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